
from: Celli Lucio 
(08X519) <LCelli@schools.nyc.gov> 

to: "esther.gutierrez@eeoc.gov" 
<esther.gutierrez@eeoc.gov>, 
"jtand@smorellilaw.com" 
<jtand@smorellilaw.com>, 
"jtan@tandandassociates.com" 
<jtan@tandandassociates.com>, 
"sagata@perb.ny.gov" 
<sagata@perb.ny.gov>, 
"azumbolo@perb.ny.gov" 
<azumbolo@perb.ny.gov>, 
"rhite@perb.ny.gov" 
<rhite@perb.ny.gov>, 
"jwirenius@perb.ny.gov" 
<jwirenius@perb.ny.gov>, 
"jorourke@perb.ny.gov" 
<jorourke@perb.ny.gov>, 
"ablassman@perb.ny.gov" 
<ablassman@perb.ny.gov>, 
"ecacavas@perb.ny.gov" 
<ecacavas@perb.ny.gov>, 
"eschneiderman@ag.ny.gov" 
<eschneiderman@ag.ny.gov> 
 

cc: "rweingarten@aft.org" 
<rweingarten@aft.org>, 
Mandel Susan 
<SMandel@schools.nyc.gov>, 
"cbattle@nyutmail.org" 
<cbattle@nyutmail.org>, 
"dstrom@aft.org" <dstrom@aft.org>, 
"Robert.Freeman@dos.ny.gov" 
<Robert.Freeman@dos.ny.gov>, 
"mpeters@doi.nyc.gov" 
<mpeters@doi.nyc.gov>, 
Richard Condon 
<rcondon@nycsci.org>, 
Baranello Joseph 
<JBaranello3@schools.nyc.gov>, 
Chancellor Carmen Fariña 
<NYCChancellor@schools.nyc.gov>, 
"BdeBlasio@cityhall.nyc.gov" 
<BdeBlasio@cityhall.nyc.gov>, 
"ZCarter@law.nyc.gov" 
<ZCarter@law.nyc.gov>, 
Guillaume Lourdes 
<LGuillaume2@schools.nyc.gov>, 
"enzo0mad@aol.com" 
<enzo0mad@aol.com>, 
"SMorelli@smorellilaw.com" 
<SMorelli@smorellilaw.com>, 
":" <aross@uft.org>, 
Solimando Karen 
<KSolimando@schools.nyc.gov>, 
Guerra Charity 



<CGuerra7@schools.nyc.gov>, 
"preet.bharara@usdoj.gov" 
<preet.bharara@usdoj.gov>, 
"betsy.combier@gmail.com" 
<betsy.combier@gmail.com> 
 

date: Tue, May 10, 2016 at 12:22 PM 

subject: RE: EEOC NO. 520-2016-0126 

Dear Ms. Gutierrez, Mr. Tand, Mr. Morelli, Ms. Combier, Mr. Carter, and Mr. Zumbolo: 

...I want to add Ms. Blassman, Mr. Morelli, and Ms. Combier to my charges...PLEASE ADVISE, if I could add 
them or I have to see how to deal with them legally....they are all participated in the retaliation. Without a 
question, I have to address with federal judge because I will not have Morelli/Combier (Morelli blamed 
Blassman and Combier blamed Portelos) threatened me and then have Blassman lie about the motion for 
particularization. Either way, this helps the DOE to retaliate against me and helps the DOE. 
 

From: Celli Lucio (08X519) 
Sent: Wednesday, May 04, 2016 12:10 AM 
To: esther.gutierrez@eeoc.gov; jtand@smorellilaw.com; jtan@tandandassociates.com; sagata@perb.ny.gov; a
zumbolo@perb.ny.gov; rhite@perb.ny.gov; jwirenius@perb.ny.gov; jorourke@perb.ny.gov; ablassman@perb.n
y.gov;ecacavas@perb.ny.gov; eschneiderman@ag.ny.gov 
Cc: rweingarten@aft.org; Mandel 
Susan; cbattle@nyutmail.org; dstrom@aft.org; Robert.Freeman@dos.ny.gov; mpeters@doi.nyc.gov; Richard 
Condon; Baranello Joseph; Chancellor Carmen Fariña; BdeBlasio@cityhall.nyc.gov;ZCarter@law.nyc.gov; 
Guillaume Lourdes; enzo0mad@aol.com; SMorelli@smorellilaw.com; :; Solimando Karen; Guerra 
Charity; preet.bharara@usdoj.gov 
Subject: RE: EEOC NO. 520-2016-0126 

Dear Ms. Gutierrez, Mr. Carter, Mr. Tand, Ms. Weingarten, Ms. Guerra and Mr. Zumbolo: 
 
Last week, I spoke to Ms. Gutierrez about the fact that my former lawyer, Steven Morelli was arrested. Under 
pressure by the magistrate judge, I was forced to work with Mr. Tand. Mr. Tand is a former lawyer for Mr. 
Morelli and I do not trust Mr. Morelli because I caught (audio recorded) him in a few lies. In fact, I have Mr. 
Morelli admitting that the suspension of an internal grievance hearing is actionable under title 7 and it 
actionable against my employer .... BUT, it is NOT written anywhere in my complaint! 
 
Attached are the items that Mr. Tand must include into my amended complaint. If Mr. Tand continues Mr. 
Morelli's legal malpractice, I will be forced to file against ALJ Angela Blassman of  NYS PERB because Mr. 
Morelli delivered a message from the Dishonorable Blassman and I WILL NOT BE THREATENED BY A 
LOWLIFE that needs to be disbarred!!!!! Nor, will I accept the ALJ's attempt to sabotage my lawsuit because 
she is a lowlife and my lawyer wants to commit legal malpractice. By May 12, I will know what I must do next in 
the process. 
 
As I discussed with Ms. Gutierrez, I could send in the recordings but they must be accompanied by a transcript. 
I hope this will keep Dishonorable Blassman out of my business! 
Ms. Gutierrez, I appreciate the information in this matter. 
 
Thanks, 
Lucio Celli 
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